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::

WELCOME

LETTER

::

We welcome you onboard to the Journey that marks the start of a novel

Rapid construction

technology. We are pleased to have you onboard as our Associate Contractor who will help promote
Light Gauge Steel Framing Technology.
Mitsumi Housing Pvt. Ltd. (MHPL) has under its belt prestigious infra projects worth 300
crs awarded by the office of the honourable Prime Minister of India as direct instructions through
the GHTC and PMAY & Life Mission scheme.
Mitsumi Group is a one of the most trusted group in Business ethics and having wide range
of business categories. MHPL have a perfect blend of entrepreneur and technocrat. MHPL have
strong technical team who are very experienced and professional. MHPL have well experienced and
dedicated teams who deeply envision and strengthen our company. We strongly believe that to buy
a house remains to be one of the main aspirations of any person. MHPL has an excellent
operational efficiency, stable and committed executions.


VISION
The vision of MHPL is to not only provide affordable low-cost housing for people of India,
but also to support Government of India in developing a culture of sustainable eco-housing
integrated with all-natural resources. MHPL is planning to achieve the goal of "Housing For
All" by implementing highly innovative, patented, trademark materials and technologies
using copy-right protected content. MHPL's vision is to build Sustainable, Affordable & EcoFriendly Housing using revolutionary building capabilities with renewable energy and
recycling system in the most efficient and cost-effective manner. MHPL's vision is to provide
huge employment, low-carbon emission, space saving technology, sustainable building
material and also supply electricity through solar energy.



MISSION
MHPL's main mission is to offer solution by providing affordable, sustainable & eco friendly
housing for the rising population and raise the standard of living of people through this
initiative. Through our continuous efforts we thrive to eradicate these situations by
providing better solutions from the core.
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To,
M/s. PARTY NAME
ADDRESS
You are cordially welcome to GlvaStrong a part of Mitsumi Housing Pvt. Ltd..



Scope of Work :
You are authorized to gain business promptly, faithfully with dignity of loyalty and also with
focus to boost the goodwill of the company. The company will provide necessary technical
as well as execution support to you. You are also advised to develop / enhance the
Company’s Business by promoting Business meetings and other Seminars and in such,
company will provide “Galvastrong Logo” to you. The company will also provide Demo
House at special rates, if needed.

Payment Term:

We hereby offer you to enhance business by promoting our products & Technology and in
response to such business, you obtain commission amount on bill as decided at the time of
Purchase Order. The rate of commission will be amended / altered on project to project
basis and with mutual understanding. You are responsible for each and every payment of
bills generated by the Company.
MHPL shall provide complete support in marketing and pre-sales. Should you require build
support and complete erection services our Operations and Construction team can assist
you on a case to case basis


Clarification :
This is further clarify that you can get such fees/commission amounts only after total bill
payments credited in the account of company.

Duration :
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This letter is valid upto 6 months.
After such date, we can renew letter by further mutual understandings.
We are humbled to have you on board.
Wish you good luck and God speed.

Thanking You.

_______________________
Authorized Signatory.

Accepted by _________________
M/s. PARTY NAME
ADDRESS

____________________

